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The Marquette Sailing Team has big news- we’re expecting! This coming September we will be welcoming six new
members to our clan. After years of saving and a lot of hard work from past and present team members, we will be
purchasing six 420s from the Chicago Yacht Club. As of right now, our team is functioning on four 420s, that recently
turned 21 years old (finally legal!). Although they have been good to us and are very well loved, it is time to move on to
better (and newer!) boats.
For the past several years, our E-Board members have been working very hard to get our finances in shape with the
hopes of eventually purchasing a new fleet. Within the past semester, and with the help of our Commodore, Mason, we
received several grants which helped us put more of our savings towards new boats. Our newly formed Fundraising
Committee also worked hard to set up several events and fundraisers to assist with boat funds.
Besides the excitement of new boats coming, the team has been putting our new powerboat (purchased last year) to
great use! It has made all the difference at practice, allowing us to get more sailors out on the water and run our team
more efficiently. We continue to expand our equipment to match our ever-growing and improving team.
With the team at the largest and most competitive it has ever been, these new boats (in addition to our recent powerboat
purchase) will allow us to step up our game in the coming sailing season. Our new boats will make their debut at the Fall
2018 Alumni Regatta, and will be the highlight of our annual Pere Marquette Regatta. The coming season will be a great
one, and we couldn’t be more excited to have our new boats to kick it off!

Out with the Old in with the New

We have already made leaps and bounds in fundraising for our new boats, however, we still have a little ways to go. We
need to raise approximately $8,000 to cover the purchase of new, branded sails along with a few odds and ends that
come along with updating our fleet. If you are able, we are asking for your help to meet our goal.
We are holding a fundraiser through the summer to help cover the costs of the sails. Any donation would mean the world
to us, but we want to be able to do something for you! The estimated cost of one set of sails is about $750, so for each
donation of $750 or above, we will give you naming rights to a boat in our new fleet!
Please note that if you are donating via mail to our box on campus or via University Advancement, we would greatly
appreciate if you would email us at musailing@gmail.com to help us keep an eye out for the checks...and keep tabs on
who’s getting those sought after naming rights.
Donations can be sent via check to our mailbox on campus at:
Sailing Club at Marquette
Helfaer Recreation Center
525 N. 16th Street
PO Box 1881
Milwaukee, WI 53201
You can also make a tax deductible donation by contacting Marquette University Advancement at:
(414) 288-7346 or emily.hernandez@marquette.edu.
University Advancement
Marquette University
1250 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53233
To make a tax deductible donation to the team, you must make it clear that the donation is for only MU Sailing use ONLY.
Donations can also be made via PayPal using the link below, which also can be found on our website:
PayPal.Me/marquettesailing

On & Upward

The past few seasons have been instrumental in the growth and development of Marquette Sailing. From new equipment
purchases to traveling for training and interconference regattas, our team has established its ambition to become one of
the most competitive collegiate sailing teams in the Midwest. While previous E-Boards have worked tirelessly to get the
team to where it is today, our team members have never failed to support MUST’s vision of improvement and success.
One of the biggest accomplishments of this past spring season was increased participation in regattas. During previous
seasons, we had difficulty filling spots for regattas. However, the experience of our younger sailors as well as more
willingness to practice and compete from all members has changed the dynamic of the team. For the first time in a long
time, we have many sailors interested in every regatta, allowing the team more flexibility and strategy when selecting
skippers and crews alike. With this increased participation, we have had the privilege of sending more sailors to regattas,
including sending multiple berths to three regattas and having multiple teams at different regattas within the same
weekend. This year 39 team members traveled 10,800 miles to five conference regattas, a spring training week, two
keelboat invitationals, four inter-conferences, and three national qualifiers in 13 weekends of competition.
Our first regatta of the season was Freshman Icebreaker, and we were able to send two berths and 11 sailors to this great
event. Some of our new member upperclassmen took the Baby Eagles under their wings and demonstrated the great
potential of both our new sailors and younger sailors. The following weekend, we were also fortunate enough to send
two berths and 12 sailors to Big Ten Team Race, an achievement unimaginable just a few seasons ago. While those two
weekends provided a great opportunity to get many sailors competing on the water, sending eight sailors to 3 Division at
Madison and seven Sailors to Thompson Trophy at Connecticut College within the same weekend was one of the greatest
accomplishments for the team thus far. Many of our upperclassmen, and seniors especially, never imagined that
achievements like these would be made during their time at Marquette, and seeing their hard work, passion, and
dedication pay off has only benefited the team and its members.
Aside from more participation in practices and regattas, our social chair, Sydney, has been busy planning various social
events for the team this semester with the help of many of our members. Whether it was Commodore’s Ball, bowling, or
team dinner and superlatives, she has organized many events to encourage relationship-building and bonding as a team.
The success of these events and the growing friendships within the team are undoubtedly due to the enthusiastic
participation and support of our members. Over the years, we have been fortunate enough to see this team become a
family. While saying goodbye to our graduating seniors was difficult, we know they will always be part of our Marquette
Sailing family and are excited to see our younger sailors grow into their new leadership roles on the team.

KEELBOAT REGATTAS
During the 2017 fall season, Marquette Sailing began to diversify its portfolio by adding two keelboat regattas to our schedule.
We began with the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Offshore Regatta (GLIOR), where we competed in Tartan 10s out of the Chicago
Corinthian YC in Montrose Harbor. With a crew of six on the 33-footer and phenomenal weather of 10-15 knots, the team
surpassed their own expectations for their keelboat debut, scoring a 4, 4, 4, on the first day of the event. Unfortunately, a 6, 4
and a RAF (retired after finish) on the second day left Marquette in 6th place at the end of the event. However, the regatta was
extremely competitive between all 12 boats in the fleet and exquisitely hosted by CCYC. This is an event that Marquette will
undoubtedly return to in the future.
Later in the season, four of our sailors traveled to Annapolis, MD to sail in the Small Keelboat Invitational hosted by the Naval
Academy. The team spent the weekend sailing Colgate 26s in relatively light wind and eating hefty amounts of crab. None of us
expected Marquette to be in first place on day 1 with a 1, 1, 6. On day 2, the team was able to maintain their lead up until the final
race of the regatta, where an unfortunate 7th place finish dropped the Golden Eagles to 24 points and 5th place overall. This was
another extremely close regatta where our 24 points left us only 2 points shy of 2nd place with 22 points. Competing against many
East Coast maritime schools that we do not normally see at our MCSA regattas was a fun experience and definitely enabled us to
increase our level of competition on keelboats.

Expanding
Our
Horizons
SPRING BREAK 2018

This spring, 12 members of the team ventured down to the town of Oriental, NC for Spring Break to train and develop their sailing
skills before the upcoming spring sailing season. This Spring Break training trip was the first time in known history (and maybe
ever) that the Marquette Sailing Team has traveled south to spend a full week practicing their sailing skills. In the ideal Spring
Break weather we experienced (50’s, cloudy, and windy most days), we were able to spend five solid days on the water getting
experience in both FJs and 420s. Having 12 sailors with experience ranging from relatively new to very experienced gave us the
chance to get six boats out on the water, leading to some excellent practices. Making friends with the Georgia Sailing Team gave
us a couple more boats to sail against, allowing really competitive practices for all the sailors on the water, regardless of their level
of experience.
The homey little town of Oriental is nicknamed “The Sailing Capital of North Carolina”, and it most definitely lived up to its name
with great times to be had both on and off the water. Whether we were experiencing the excellent wind out on the Neuse River
or chatting with the locals over buy one/get one pizzas at The Silo, the town had an environment that led to constant smiles and
laughs all around.
Although the weather was not as ideal as we had hoped it would be for a Spring Break trip, including one night where it snowed
immediately after the Vermont team showed up, we made the most of our time on the water. We even got out of our dry-suits
on Friday when the 70-degree spring break weather we were hoping for finally showed up, and many of our sailors decided that
Hawaiian Shirts were the most appropriate sailing gear.
Overall, the Bow to Stern Sailing Center, which greeted us with eighteen FJs and ten 420s for our use, was an awesome facility
which we will definitely consider returning to for a Spring Break trip next year. All of our team members who attended got a lot
out of the experience. Our newest sailors gained knowledge and skills passed down to them by our older sailors, and our more
experienced sailors got a chance to practice their technique and shake off the rust in preparation for the upcoming season.

Sugar
Bowl
2017
For some MCSA teams, not even the dead
of winter can prevent them from sailing. On
December 30th-31st, the Marquette and
Michigan sailing teams made their way down to
New Orleans to attend the Sugar Bowl Regatta
hosted by Tulane at the Southern Yacht Club.
Both teams had two berths at the regatta, a Coed team and a Women’s team, making it so that
4 of the 10 berths at the regatta hailed from the
Midwest.
The 50-60 degree weather was eagerly
welcomed by the sailors that were avoiding the
subzero temperatures back home. On Saturday
morning, Lake Pontchartrain greeted sailors
with light winds and flat water. Although the
breeze was a little light, the race committee
was still able to get off six races in both A and
B division, making for a solid first day of racing,
not to mention the exquisite jambalaya that
was served for lunch. Day one ended with the
Golden Eagles’ Co-ed team in first place with
42 points and the Wolverines’ Women’s team
narrowly behind with 44 points.
Day two presented the sailors with very
different conditions, big waves, and winds
of 15+ knots that built throughout the day. A
division got off two races in the rough weather.
However, the worsening conditions caused
about half of the fleet in B division to capsize,
so racing was called for the day after the first
race. Ending the racing after race 7B was a little
controversial because it meant that race 8A had
to be dropped from the scores, meaning that
Michigan took second in A division rather than
first. The rice, sausage, and beans waiting on
shore were a nice surprise to all the sailors who
had just taken a swim.
Overall it was an excellent regatta with
extremely close results between the top four
teams. Marquette’s Co-ed team took first
with 52 points and Marquette Women’s team
claimed third. This year we were proud to have
Ryan Clulo and Makena Walsh receive low
point skipper and crew recognition. With the
win in the Co-ed division, we took home the
winning trophy, which can be found on display
in Marquette’s Helfaer Rec Center.

Thompson Trophy
In mid-April seven MUST members traveled to Connecticut College for the Thomson Trophy, a 3 Division event held in
Z420s and FJs on the Thames River in New London Connecticut. For Marquette, Ryan Clulo and Learon McGinn sailed A
fleet, Mason Chrabaszcz with Sydney Eger and Cecilia Dietzler sailed B fleet, and C fleet was sailed by Bobby Sessions
and Kara Black. Some of the top NEISA and MAISA teams were also in attendance, making for very tough but beneficial
competition. Saturday provided a refreshing break from cold MCSA sailing, as it was a beautiful sunny day with 60 degree
temperatures and 10-15 knot winds. Sunday was back to temperatures in the low 40s with breeze in the high teens and low
20s. Throughout the weekend, current and shifts played a dominant role in the racing dynamics. It took several attempts
for most races to get off due to the nearly unpredictable conditions and general recalls. Each division from Marquette had
several strong races despite difficult conditions. Sailing against several past and future All-Americans provided an awesome
challenge and opportunity to tune up against the best before we entered our championship season the following two weeks.
We would like to extend a special thank you to the Clulo family for helping fund our travel and for making the trek from
Michigan all the way out to Conn College to watch us sail.

Alumni
Regatta 2018
What are we doing with those shiny new boats, you may
be asking? Well, we’d love to show them off to you! We
would like to invite you to be the first ones to officially
sail our new fleet and be witness to their christening!
Our alumni regatta and fleet christening will take place
this year on Saturday, September 1st. There will be a
barbecue and awards ceremony following the races, with
more information to come. The cost for sailors will be
$15 per person for the regatta and barbecue, or $5 per
person for the barbecue only. Please RSVP with your
interest and to get updates on the event by emailing
Learon McGinn, our Alumni/Fundraising Chair, at
learon.mcginn@marquette.edu.

Senior Send-Off
We would like to take this opportunity to recognize and thank our graduating seniors. The growth that the team has
experienced in the last two years is largely due to their dedication and leadership, both on the E-board and on the water.
A vision of a team that is among the top in the Midwest and that actively travels to compete on the national stage may
have seemed like a dream when they first joined as freshman. By not being afraid to try something different or reach out
for help when needed, they steadily worked towards that vision. They pushed the team to travel further and more often,
while continuing to introduce new sailors to the sport. Extensive ground work was established to help with the long term
fundraising plan for the significant capital investments needed to support a growing team. With each challenge, they
explored every path and resource for help. By doing so, they have identified partners and supporters that help our team
realize its potential. Four years later, that vision has transformed from a dream to reality as new successes come to fruition
each season.
So, to the Class of 2018, thank you for all you have done for this team. Former Captain Ryan Clulo ’18 is known to say,
“80% of regattas are spent telling stories of old sailing adventures, and the other 20% is spent creating new stories”. We are
quite confident that your stories will be around for a long time. We wish you luck in your future endeavors! It is an exciting
time for Marquette Sailing, and we can’t wait to see what the future holds!

